
A proactive, energetic and 
ambitious individual with a 
strong skill set in negotiation, 
client relations and content 
creation. I’ve built an array of 
skills through my broadcast 
journalism degree and work 
experience to date - always 
looking to go that extra mile 
and exceed expectations. 
 
When I’m not working you’ll 
find me trying the latest 
c r a z e ,  b l o g g i n g a n d 
Instagramming my travels or 
training for the next half 
marathon. 

 

I’m a very socialable individual; I enjoy meeting and connecting 
with clients and individuals. I’ve the confidence to work with key 
stakeholders, communicating in a professional manor at all times, 
whilst being personable. 
 
Proficient at using different tech equipment from cameras, to filming 
equipment, trained in working a TV studio, I also have radio studio 
experience and can edit using Avid. Microsoft programs are second 
nature to me, alongside Wordpress, Google Analytics, Twitter and 
Hootsuite. 
 
I’m confident at multitasking and capable of making quick 
decisions, planning and developing strong ideas.  
 
Alongside my work I have a blog that I love to write when I have a 
spare minute, agiftofthegabb.wordpress.com, a little slice of me on 
the internet - engaging with whoever loves fitness, travel, lifestyle 
and food. 

 
University of Leeds – BA 2:1 Broadcast Journalism | 2012-2015 
Modules included: Communication studies, Digital Cultures, Understanding the audience, TV and radio production, Media Law and Politics  

Hello! I’m Gabby 
106 Holts Crest Way, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS122AG 

T: 07951518183  E: imgabrielledunn@gmail.com  

About me. My skills. 



Experience  

Freelance Social Media Manager  
 
@LVNDRtweet  
@LVNDRgram  
www.emtalks.co.uk 

  
2014 – Current 
I have worked with LVNDR and Emtalks since the 
start of company.  
 
LVNDR is an ecommerce store selling costume 
jewellery and all sales come via marketing, 
blogger outreach and social media. I assist with 
content creation, audience engagement, 
scheduling tweets, posts and managing pages. 
 
With Emtalks I assist with meetings co-ordinating 
her diary. I attend PR events assisting in client 
relations, capturing imagery for the blog and 
negotiate budgets.  
 
Emtalks Instagram has grown from 10k to nearly 
80k in the last two years, and whilst growing it 
we’ve ensured her online presence is fluid yet 
captivating - targeting high end clientele for high 
earning campaigns, but always ensuring her 
organic readers are never forgotten - making her 
brand so successful, as a result of being highly 
relatable. 

 

Property Consultant  
 
Countrywide  
 
2015-2017 
Negotiator for clients with multiple 
properties throughout the city center, 
agreeing new lets and organising tenancy 
agreements, referencing, credit checks, 
and finding suitable tenants for a portfolio of 
over 900 landlords. 
 
My personal conversion rate is 1 in 3 
against a Countrywide standard of 1 in 4. 
Implementing income strategies and 
exceeding targets of over £70,000 per 
month. Winning new business through 
current portfolio management and taking 
opportunities to bring in new clients through 
business development. 
 
Alongside the day to day client services I 
manage over 500 accounts confidently, 
whilst taking ownership of the marketing of 
each unit by writing Rightmove, Zoopla and 
Pr imelocat ion descr ip t ions, tak ing 
marketing imagery, and pushing out on 
numerous platforms. 

 

Magpie Comms – Account Executive - 2014-2015 
 
 
Freelancing for a digital marketing agency, I was hired as a 
freelance account executive to devise and implement an online 
marketing strategy for a local beauty business. This involved the 
launch of the client’s social media platforms. Creating various social 
media platforms and an online voice for the company, by the end of 
the contract agreement I had generated a 70% online growth. My 
role involved:  
 
•  Content creation 
•  Branding implementation  
•  Generating engaging content and competitions 
•  Audience outreach through SEO and Google Analytics  

 
True North Productions – Researcher - 2014 
 
As one of the biggest TV production companies in the North,  
True North Productions has transmitted across an array of 
channels, including the BBC, Channel 4 and MTV to name a few.  
 
I was a key researcher for the BBC show Panorama ‘Drivers who 
Kill’, aired in July 2014. Researching and contacting interviewees, 
creating trust and building rapport in order for them to participate in 
the show. 

•  Scoping filming locations and assisting on set from camera work 
to lighting and sound checks. 

•  Proof reading Channel 4 program submissions alongside the 
editor and amending scripts. 

•  Involvement in new program development. 
 

 


